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Abstract
Archaeolog y has much to offer as a scientific means of g ath
evidence of the Book of Mormon’s authenticity. But one mu
A cautionary tale is the failed Cluff expedition of 1900, which
“hemispheric model” of Book of Mormon g eog raphy, trave
Colombia looking for the city Zarahemla. Yet in 1842 the Tim
Joseph Smith’s editorship) had printed excerpts from a pop
Mesoamerican archaeolog y that demonstrated a surprising
civilization, implying that Nephite lands did not extend into
supporting the theory of a ”limited” g eog raphic model. Bot
archaeolog y is on their side. Book of Mormon critics also cla
on their side, but decades of archaeolog ical investig ation in
the Old World has shown a pattern of increasing converg en
Mormon authenticity. Evidences discussed include, among
stone boxes, ancient writing , warfare, the tree of life and oth
New World g eog raphy, and cycles of civilization. In a sideba
an amateur archaeolog ist challeng e a popular assumption

scene of the final battles depicted in the Book of Mormon.
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